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Shape featuresAbstract Objective: To detect and segment cerebral saccular aneurysms (CSAs) in 2D Digital
Subtraction Angiography (DSA) images.
Patients and methods: Ten patients underwent Intra-arterial DSA procedures. Patients were
injected with Iodine-containing radiopaque material. A scheme for semi-automatic detection and
segmentation of intracranial aneurysms is proposed in this study. The algorithm consisted of three
major image processing stages: image enhancement, image segmentation and image classification.
Applied to the 2D Digital Subtraction Angiography (DSA) images, the algorithm was evaluated
in 19 scene files to detect 10 CSAs.
Results: Aneurysms were identified by the proposed detection and segmentation algorithm with
89.47% sensitivity and 80.95% positive predictive value (PPV) after executing the algorithm on
19 DSA images of 10 aneurysms. Results have been verified by specialized radiologists. However,
4 false positive aneurysms were detected when aneurysms’ location is at Anterior Communicating
Artery (ACA).
Conclusion: The suggested algorithm is a promising method for detection and segmentation of sac-
cular aneurysms; it provides a diagnostic tool for CSAs.
 2016 The Egyptian Society of Radiology and Nuclear Medicine. Production and hosting by Elsevier.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-
nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Medical image processing is the most challenging and emerg-
ing field now days (1). Digital Subtraction Angiography(DSA) has been the standard of reference for the detection
and characterization of intracranial aneurysms (2). Cerebral
saccular aneurysms (CSAs) are initially rounded, berrylike
outpouchings that arise at a branching site on the parent artery
(3), and more than 90% of the intracranial aneurysms are of
this type (4). Fig. 1 shows an example of CSA which is located
at the right middle cerebral artery.
Subarachnoid hemorrhage due to the rupture of an
intracranial aneurysm is a devastating event associated with
Fig. 1 2D cerebral DSA image with CSA at the right middle
cerebral artery.
860 N. Sulayman et al.high rates of mortality (40–50%) and morbidity (5). At first
glance, Aneurysms segmentation seems to be easy but the local
inhomogeneous contrast agent distribution, patient movement
as well as the smooth intensity ramp between blood vessels and
background make it a difficult task (6).
Segmentation methods vary depending on the imaging
modality, application domain, method being automatic or
semi-automatic, and other specific factors. There is no single
segmentation method that can extract vasculature from every
medical image modality (7).
Intracranial vessels and aneurysms segmentation algo-
rithms can be divided into several categories: Pattern recogni-
tion techniques, Model-based approaches, Tracking-based
approaches, Artificial Intelligence-based approaches and
hybrid approaches.
Pattern recognition techniques deal with the automatic
detection or classification of objects or features. For vessel
extraction, pattern recognition techniques are concerned with
the automatic detection of vessel structures and features. Pat-
tern recognition techniques include seven categories: (1) multi-
scale approaches (8), (2) skeleton-based (centerline)
approaches (9,10), (3) ridge-based approaches (11,12), (4)
region growing approaches (13,14), (5) differential geometry-
based approaches (15,16), (6) matching filters approaches
(17,18), and (7) mathematical morphology schemes (19).
Model-Based (MB) Approaches apply explicit vessel mod-
els to extract the vasculature. MB approaches are divided into
four categories: (1) deformable models (20), (2) Parametric
models (21), (3) Template matching (22), and (4) Generalized
cylinders (23). Active contour models or snakes are a special
case of a more general technique of matching a deformable
model by means of energy minimization (7).
Tracking-Based Approaches apply local operators on a
focus known to be a vessel and track it. On the other hand,
patter recognition approaches apply local operators to the
whole image. Vessel tracking (VT) approaches, starting from
an initial point, detect vessel centerlines or boundaries by ana-
lyzing the pixels orthogonal to the tracking direction. Differentmethods are employed in determining vessel contours or cen-
terlines. Edge detection operation followed by sequential trac-
ing by incorporating connectivity information is a
straightforward approach (7). Fuzzy clustering is an approach
to identifying vessel segments. It uses linguistic descriptions
such as ‘‘vessel” and ‘‘nonvessel” to track vessels in retinal
angiogram images (24).
Artificial Intelligence-Based Approaches (AIBA) utilize
knowledge to guide the segmentation process and to delineate
vessel structures. Different types of knowledge are employed in
different systems from various sources. One knowledge source
is the properties of the image acquisition technique, such as
Digital Subtraction Angiography (DSA) and computed
tomography (CT). Some applications utilize a general blood
vessel model as a knowledge source (7).
Hybrid approaches combine one method or more of the
aforementioned approaches to segment vessel structure. For
instance, Hu and Hoffman (25) extracted the object bound-
aries by combining an iterative thresholding approach with
region growing and component label analysis.
Existing approaches for vessel structures segmentation have
the following limitations (26):
1. Some approaches require user interaction to initialize a ves-
sel of interest (27,28).
2. Some deformable models assume circular vessel cross sec-
tions; this holds for healthy people, but not for patients
with a stenosis or an aneurysm (29).
3. Some approaches are computationally expensive (30).
Despite the availability of many image segmentation meth-
ods, with varying approaches and algorithms, there is no dom-
inant method in terms of effectiveness, across all areas (31). The
segmentation of cerebral vasculature with aneurysms is a diffi-
cult task often due to their complex geometry as well as limited
image contrast and spatial resolution, which are critical factors
compared with the size of these vascular segments (32).
In this paper, CSAs are detected and segmented semi-
automatically from 2D cerebral DSA images through two
steps. First, potential regions of interest (potential aneurysms)
are detected by pre-processing the DSA images, segmenting
the vessel tree, and applying morphological processing. Sec-
ond, false positive reduction method is applied on the areas
highlighted in the first step, where the reduction scheme
depends on the extracted features of the potential aneurysms.
2. Patients and methods
2.1. Patients
This study was approved by Damascus University and Al-
Assad University hospital in Damascus/Syria. There were 6
female and 4 male patients, and their ages ranged from 38 to
64 years, with a mean age of 47.2 ± 7.7 years. Patients were
clinically diagnosed for cerebral saccular aneurysms. Table 1
shows demographic characteristics of the studied patients.
2.2. DSA protocol
DSA imaging was performed by DSA modality station












Fig. 2 The flowchart of the algorithm for semi-automatic
detection and segmentation of saccular aneurysms in cerebral
DSA images.
Table 1 Demographic characteristics of the studied patients.
Total number 10
Age
(Mean ± SD) 47.2 ± 7.7
Range 38–64
Female/Male 6/4






Left Internal carotid artery (LICA) 2
Right Internal carotid artery (RICA) 1
Right Middle cerebral artery (RMCA) 1
Posterior communicating artery (PCA) 1
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Mounted C-arm. Patients were injected with Iodine-
containing radiopaque material. Contrast material is delivered
by a small catheter placed superselectively in the cerebral arter-
ies: left/right internal carotid artery or left/right vertebral
artery. Lateral and/or oblique projections were chosen with
different angles for each patient.
2.3. Medical image processing
In this study, 19 cerebral DSA scene files of 10 patients were
used to extract images of cerebral blood vessels. The image’s
dimensions were 512  512 with bit depth equal to 8 in the
range [0–255], and pixel size was 0.34 mm. Pre-contrast and
post-contrast images of different patients have been chosen
manually from each 3D time-series for the study.
Pre-contrast images are images without contrast material,
and post-contrast images are images that best depict the blood
vessels. The images represent transition of the contrast mate-
rial during time intervals through the cerebral blood vessels;
the manual selection of frames has been done to minimize
patient’s motion artifacts between frames during contrast
material transition.
Fig. 2 shows the flowchart of the semi-automatic detection
and segmentation algorithm of CSAs in cerebral DSA images.
The algorithm includes three major image processing steps:
image enhancement, image segmentation and image
classification.
Processing starts by enhancing cerebral DSA images in
order to reduce noise by applying a spatial Gaussian low pass
filter of kernel-size 3 with sigma 0.5 to the pre-contrast image
to reduce noise while retaining edges present in the image fol-
lowed by calculating the subtraction image between the pre-
contrast and post-contrast images. After that, a Frangi filter
is applied to the subtraction image to emphasize vessel-like
structures. Intensity inhomogeneity has been corrected using
custom filter of kernel-size 5, and it is a weighted average filter
with different coefficients giving more importance (weight) to
the pixel at the center; the other pixels are inversely weighted
as a function of their distance from the center of the filter
and the diagonal pixels are weighted less than the immediate
neighbors of the center of the filter. Fig. 3 shows image
enhancement stage. Fig. 3a shows cerebral DSA image.Fig. 3b shows cerebral DSA image enhanced using a Frangi fil-
ter. Fig. 3c shows cerebral DSA image enhanced using a cus-
tom filter.
After enhancing cerebral DSA images, image segmentation
was done by thresholding using Otsu’s method. The result is
shown in Fig. 4a. After that, the largest connected component
in the binary image which represents the vessel tree has been
selected depending on region properties after removing all
regions separated from it. The result is shown in Fig. 4b. Mor-
phological processing starts by eroding the binary image with a
disk structuring element with small radius to refine the
segmentation.
To detach the CSA, opening and closing morphological
operations have been applied, and first we apply opening mor-
phological operation followed by closing using the same disk
structuring element with a suitable radius, then opening oper-
ation has been done using a disk structuring element with lar-
ger radius than the first time. To get rid of small minor blood
vessels which may be still attached to cerebral saccular aneur-
ysms in some cases, image erosion followed by dilation using
line structuring elements with two angels ‘‘0” and ‘‘90” has
been used. The final result of morphological operations is
shown in Fig. 4c which shows that false positive aneurysms
beside the true one (red arrow) have been detected and they
need a special processing to get rid of them. Removing false
positive aneurysms has been achieved through several steps.
Processing starts by removing objects whose area is less
than certain empirical value. This value has been selected after
studying a set of cerebral DSA images. The result is shown in
Fig. 5a. Connected component labeling has been used to label
each component in the binary image; the result is shown in
Fig. 5b. After that, shape features extraction has been done.
a b c
Fig. 3 Image enhancement stage. (a) Cerebral DSA image with saccular aneurysm (red arrow), (b) enhanced cerebral DSA image using






Fig. 5 (a) Result of removing objects whose areas are less than an empirical value. (b) Labeled connected component.
a b c
Fig. 4 (a) Segmented image using Otsu’s method. (b) Vessel tree. (c) Morphological operations result.
862 N. Sulayman et al.We have used Rule-based classification using shape features
to perform image classification. Shape features include circu-
larity, solidity, and eccentricity. Circularity is defined by next
equation; solidity is defined by the proportion of the pixels
in the convex hull that are also in the region; and eccentricity
is a scalar that specifies the eccentricity of the ellipse that has
the same second-moments as the region. It is the ratio of the
distance between the foci of the ellipse and its major axis
length, an ellipse whose eccentricity is 0 is actually a circle.C ¼ P2=ð4  p  AÞ ð1Þ
where
C: circularity.
P: perimeter; the distance around the boundary of the
region.
A: area; actual number of pixels in the region.
Table 2 shows objects’ shape features according to their
labels in Fig. 5b. Features include circularity, solidity and
a b
Fig. 6 (a) Saccular aneurysm detection in cerebral DSA image. (b) Segmented aneurysm.
a b
Fig. 7 (a) False positive aneurysm is detected in addition to the true one (red arrow). (b) Segmented True positive aneurysm (red arrow)
beside the False one.
Table 2 Blobs’ properties according to their labels in Fig. 5b.
Blob number Circularity Solidity Eccentricity
#1 1.73 0.79 0.90
#2 7.23 0.35 0.91
#3 2.54 0.79 0.99
#4 1.25 0.92 0.65
Detection and segmentation algorithm of saccular aneurysms 863eccentricity. Empirical shape features values are determined by
computing some statistics on extracted features of the potential
aneurysms, and an object is classified to be an aneurysm when
circularity 6 1:6, solidity P 0:8, and eccentricity 6 0:85.
3. Results and discussion
The proposed algorithm to detect and segment CSAs from
other structures that are present in cerebral 2D DSA images
has been tested on 19 cerebral DSA scene files of 10 cerebral
saccular aneurysms: five CSAs located at anterior communi-
cating artery of five patients, two CSAs located at left internal
carotid artery of two patients, and one CSA at each of the fol-
lowing sites: posterior communicating artery, right internal
carotid artery, and right middle cerebral artery.Cerebral saccular aneurysms were identified by the pro-
posed detection and segmentation algorithm with 89.47% sen-
sitivity and 80.95% positive predictive value (PPV) on DSA
data. These results were obtained by computing the following
quantities: number of true positive aneurysms (TPA), number
of false positive aneurysms (FPA), and number of false nega-
tive aneurysms (FNA). The calculated values of TPA, FPA
and FNA are 17, 4 and 2 respectively after executing the algo-
rithm on 19 DSA images of 10 aneurysms. Sensitivity and pos-
itive predictive value are defined as (33)
Sensitivity ¼ TPA
TPAþFNA 100%




Fig. 6a shows DSA image with red circle about the aneur-
ysm as a result of detection and Fig. 6b shows the segmented
aneurysm. Fig. 7 shows an example of false positive CSA result
in addition to the true one.
Visual inspection has been used as the only validation
method to judge aneurysm separation from the rest of the ves-
sel tree (34). Visual inspection has been verified by three spe-
cialized radiologists who insured the correct detection and
segmentation of CSAs of cerebral DSA images. Radiologists
had been also interested in the false positive results as it might
need more investigation during clinical inspection as they are
potential candidate regions of CSA.
864 N. Sulayman et al.4. Conclusion
Semi-automatic algorithm for detection and segmentation of
cerebral saccular aneurysms in 2D DSA images has been devel-
oped. It could properly handle the intensity variation within
vessel regions to perform a smooth segmentation. The algo-
rithm returns few false positive aneurysms and does not
involve a complex false positive reduction scheme. The sensi-
tivity of algorithm is 89.47% and positive predictive value is
80.95%. Algorithm could be developed to have a computer
aided diagnosis of cerebral saccular aneurysms to assist radiol-
ogists’ image interpretation as a ‘‘second opinion” (35–37) and
results could be used for advanced analysis in content based
image retrieval (CBIR) as segmentation is considered one of
the first and important steps (38). As future work we plan to
enlarge DSA images database and perform additional steps
with the proposed approach by extending the features used
to reduce false positive aneurysms.
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